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DR. KAmERINE P. RAYMOND 
W ell esley College suffers one of the 
heaviest losses in its history in the 
death of its resident physician. An 
enthusiast in her profession, Dr. Ray-
mond was keenly scientific and had 
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FUND REACHES QUOTA IDA CRAVEN WILL BE DOCTRINE OF REMINISCENCE IS 
FOR EAST DORMITORY CONVENTION DELEGATE 
- - THEME OF WELLESLEY PAGEANT 
$300,000 Mark Passed · By April First Forum President To Attend Meeting 
Brings Gift Of $100,000 From Of The National League Of 
Edward S . Harkness Women Voters Most S~ectacular Project Ever Launched In Wellesley Embodies 
Plnto's Doctrine Of The Soul In A Prese.ntation 
high standing with Boston special- The undergraduate body will feel a Ida Craven was e lected by the col-
ists, whom she habitually ca lled in thrill of pride when it realizes tbe im- J.ege on Thur~.day, April 9, to attend 
f'or consu l tation in all baffling or cri- portant part it had in making sure the ann ual conven tion of the National 
ti cal cases, for the accuracy of ber the East Dormitory for future W elles- Leagu e of Wom en Voters at Rich-
Of Remarkable Imaginative Beauty 
AUTHOR STUDIED PLATO WITH MISS HART 
diagnosis as well as for the P.fficiency ley students. It wil l be remembered mond, Virginia . The Wellesl ey dele- -t< 
nf her treatment. * * * Her .~en se of that Mr. Edward S. Harkness of New , gate w·11 ·pend aturclay and Sun- f AMOIJS FRENCH PIANIST TO What is th Semi-Cent-::nnial 
::i1Ji.;: ,i lJ'. ;L) f,.H· the pr ckJ is Lves .fork : ty oft\·~·e d . J 0,000 f r a t.h i• '1 '1day a.r "he cun fe r e) •...:e \Yhi cn i being ,., u 3.i;e2:rt? '.Vha t '.•-; h e Do(' !.-c!n .. ~ of 
in her charge was in evidence to the dormitory to be r a ised on Tow er Court held from Ap ril 15 to April 21. Sat- DISCUSS MODERN COMPOSERS ! Reminis ence on which it is based? 
las t s erious illn ess she carried hill, if the college cou ld raise $300,000 urclay morning she will attend a And what has the student body to d 
t hrough. A girl whose parents were by April 1st. Pres ident Pendleton was meeting at which "Effi cien cy and Gov- Professor Ferdinand Motte-Lacroix with it? These are the questions that 
in China was dangerously sick with able to write !Vlr. Harkness shortly ern ment" will be the topic under dis- will give a n all -college lecture on are bein"" asked on all sides, and th 
pneumonia, and the anxiety, though after the college closed for the spring cussion. That a[ternoon will be a "Modern French Music," on April 21 t ime bas come to answer them. T o 
our W elles ley con ultant, Dr. Edward vacation, that the necessary amount closed ses ·ion of th e younger voters at 8 P. M. in Alumnae Hall. A brief compreh en d the scope and significance 
E . Ba n cr oft, fully confirmed her treat- had been rai sed well within the time in which the leaders of the League statement in French will be fo ll owed of the Pageant, it is first essential to. 
ment, weighed heavily upon one whom set. will tell about its purpose and inter- by a r end ering on the piano of some of comprehend the theme on which it is 
the coll ege thought of so naturally as Stmlent. Body Desenes Creclit ests . a turclay evening Mrs. Carrie the most characteristic works of each based. Plato's Doctrine of Reminis-
a bu rden-bearer that it hardly occur- The Semi-Centennia l Fund Commit- Chapman Catt and Judge Florence E. composer on his program. cence, form in g the basic theme, wa s 
reel to us at what an expenditure of tee h as been most energetic in solicit- A ll en will speak on the "Relation of M. Motte-Lacroix is one of the great- learn ed by Mrs. Marie Warren Potter,. 
her own vital force she was meeting ing individual gifts but an astonishing- Groups of Young Wome n to Political e~t · l iving French pianists. An in- author of the book of t he Pageant, im 
our n eeds. That she was able to keep ly larg,e part of th e $300,000 comes Re ponsibilities ." A tour of Rich- timate friend of A. Roussel and other th e course in the History of Criticism 
he r fr esh ness and buoyancy t hrough from undergraduates. The latest fig- mond is planned for Sunday morning eminent composers and pianists , h e g iv en by Miss Hart of the Department 
a n unbroken se rvice of nearly twenty ures are $127,831.60 . In 1921, the Fund and a mass m eeting with s peakers on was for several years a professor at of English Composition. It therefor e 
years, ·was clu e in no small degree to Committee approached the student International Relations is scheduled th~ Conservatoire National de Mu- seem s fi tting that the explanation o i 
the wisdom which led her to punctu- b 1 'tl t f f d d for Sunday a ft ernoon. s ique in Paris and a member of the the doctrine should be given to th e oc .y w1 1 a reques· or un s, an 
a t e the weari!'1g work of' the infirm- considered the $70,000 ra ised then an The National League of Wom en Jury for Harmony, Piano, and Organ , co llege in Miss Hart' s own words. The 
a ry with brief escapes into the restor- unsurpassabl e goal. In about three Voter s was organized soon after the then a professor at the Strasbourg following i her s tatement: 
in g life of out-of-doors. A gardener weeks the present student body had suffrage amendment was passed. At Conse rvato ry and at the American " The idea of the Semi-Centennia 
of s uch natural skill that it hurts topped that mark. Eleanor Hunter fi r st the Leagu e in structed women in conservatory at Fontainebleau. H e Pageant is based on a pictorial ren-
u . t oda y to see the g leaming array and her committee with their enthus i- t he techni que of voting, but now, as was sent r ecently to the Scandinavian dering of thoughts found in Plato's 
of her crocuses; a bird-lover to whom asm and persi tence have been largely that is no longer necessary , it carries coun t ries as the exponent of French Phaeclrus, P . 247-251, and Symposium 
ea ch new arrival of the s pring was r esponsibl e foT t he generous r esponse on a large publicity campaign , keep- mus ic and official representative of P. 210-212. In the .Reminiscence Myth 
a n event: she kept herself in condi- h er e in coll ege, but t h e students could ing women informed concerning na- th e Ministry for Fine-Arts. of t he Pbaedrus Plato tells of the 
tio n by fi e ld rarnbles, long walks, not have raised t he a mount th ey did t ional politics. Mr. Motte-Lacroix has played with procession of the Gods with Zeus Iead-
ho r seback rides and motor trips. Her alone. the Soci ete des concerts, the Colonne I in g in his win~ed cl'.ariot, and ~spiring 
summer s m eant adventures in travel, W ellesley parents and fri end gave a and Pasdeloup concerts in Paris, in human souls · fo ll owmg the uphill path 
rnya ge , mountain climbing. total of $4l,OOO, gifts which have been C. A. SPEAKER TO DISCUSS most of the European capitals, a nd to the h igh est h eaven. There, in th 
H er inte r es t s were world-wide. In- li sted anonymou ly in the NEWS from fina ll y 'vith the Boston Symphony in I r-volution of tb e spheres, they behold 
t ernational s ta tecraft, American poli- week tn week_, and .!!la ny g-enerous dona- CHRISTIAN ETHICS JN WORK 1924. the fount cf Pure Being, behold thos 
He· , in wh ich .·1e1· sym1Jathies -vv re t ' ,-11 01· is ;·, iJ1,, ,; .vith a b iLtl e'" i: C'O ~ o ·· 1 0 R~ , fc:',.1.,,J-.. - n h::_+"'"' ll' ' h 1 <"· " 
- tions have come from the girls them-
liberal rath er than radical; literature selves which could not h ave been possi- The next two Ineeti'ngs of the dee per understanding of the " impres- sences we call ·wisdom, Beauty, Truth,. 
in its t rue sen se, pictures, a nd above bl ' th t t 1 t 1 s ionist" masters. His "magnificent Goodness, and many other , that con-
al l, music, were the atmosphere of e w1 ou som e pa erna or ma erna Christian Association will center technique" is a cause of wonder to stitute for u the Divine P erfection_ 
aid Many of the parents hav e acted 
her non-professiona l life; but when · · about t he topic of ethics and Ch ris- !3 U Ch m en as Philipp or Le Flem but I Th e so ul of · mortals have a har c"E 
s he was at he r chosen task of h ea ling as sponsors of the campaign and their t ianity as applied to indus trial ques - those who will h ave the privilege of st ruggle to attain t hese heights of kindly interest is much appreciated by 
that a ll-engross ing interest banished tions and human r elationships. At hearing him on the above date will vis ion, a nd many fa ll by t he way,. th e Fund Com mittee and by the Col-
t. tl t· b · the first gathering, April 22, Mr. H . A. 1. th t b cl b ·11· t bnt to ome i· s a-1·ven the s p ·eve or le 1me emg every othe r thought. lege. The evidence shows that many r a Ee a owever sure an n ian "' u r em e 1 -
We wondered often that a woman of loyal Wellesley daughters have clon e Fasick of the Metropofitan Division hi s t echnique may be , Ferdinand lation. \.Ve m ight call it the bread of 
such high-bred distinction of bear- oi' the New England Telephone and Nlotte-Lacroix's inspiration and mus i- (Con tinu cl on Page 3, Co l. 2 
some good advertising for their Alma T elegraph Company will speak · 
ing, . s uch swift grace of movement, Mater and have been r ewarded by ex- Billings Hall at 7 : 20 P. lVL M\~ cal originality transcend a ny technical 
s uch digni ty and cha rm could be con- cellent r esults. achi evem ent. He i s one of the few AUTHORITY ON OLD HIGHWAYS 
TO SPEAK ON OREGON TRAIL tent in our li ttle corner of the wide Fasick, a young m a n, just r ecently The foll owing list includes the (Continued on Page 3) world , but in r ep ly to omeone's al- ach ieved h is M. A. at the University 
. cl. na mes of a few of t he parents who of Chicago a nd is cl istric t t raffic 
m ost m 1gna nt r egr ets t hat Dr. Ray- have acted as sponsors for the cam 
mond ho u ld n ot be in general prac- paign, and whose generosity a nd goo; tnh1a1·snapgo·esr1· t1·oonf th e company; through TELEPHONE COMPANY OFFERS I An illustrat d lecture on the " Ore-
t ice, a fellow-physician who knew her h e comes in to close con- "On Trail" will be g ive n on Friday 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) tact with tl1 e ope1·ato1·s a r1cl employ- INTERESTING DEMONSTRATION I · A ·1 17 · 24 F d b · well laughingly said: "No, she would Avern ng, pri , m oun ers Y 
tarve. A salaried position is the only ees . Several years ago the company - -- Professor Archer B. Hulbert of Colo-
thing for Dr. Raymond. She could CHEMISTRY LECTURE TO SHOW broke u p the nion wo r kers and has Through the cour tesy of the New r ado College. 
never bring her self to send in a bill." MYSTERY OF DELICATE ATOM recently su bstituted a s uccessful sys- England Tel e~h on e &. Tele~raph Com-I P ro fessor Hulbert is th e for emost 
tern of employee cooper ation by m ean s pany ther e will be g iv en m Alumnae a u thori ty on the histo ry of the paths~. 
And certa in it is, as her loving cir- I 
of committees. The speaker w ill talk Hall, WeUei> ley College, on the even- · trails, a nd highways bv. means of 
cle of facu l ty friends, even th eir dogs, 
can te tify, he r fre e g ifts of m edical The oppor tunity is offered to the on the employer 's policies a nd this ing of April 22, an interesting dem- which the United States was explor ed 
care out-go a ll gratitude. The memlJers of the college to see the "in- system as opposed to th e Union. onst ration of wh at hap pens in a t el e- and set tled. In tr acing t h e footsteps 
str en o-th of ber affe.ct ions and the out- s id e of the atom" in a moving picture The following week, April 29, at phone exchange when anyo ne u ses the of t he early pioneer s, h e himsel ha . 
·on · Monday, April 20, at 7: 45 p. m . in the same place and time, Mr. Sidn ey telephone. The Telephone Company been a pioneer , opening a new a n ' t 
Alumnae Hall. At the same t ime, the H illm an , Pre ..: icl ent of the Amalgama- assures us that actual s witchboards impo r tant fi e ld of historical investi-
ex planation of this de licate mechanism ted Clothing vVorkers Association, w ill will be in stall ed on the stag e, com- gation. A score of volumes dealing 
w ill be given by Dr. Gerald L. Wendt, spea l{ in behalf of tb e Unions . Mr. pl ete with storage batteries, ringi ng with the histor y of inland travel ha 
flowing gen eros ity of her char acter 
have nowher e been more m a nifes t 
than with our sick and dying. One 
ai'te r another she has li fted from deep 
wa ter s ; wit h one af ter another she Dean of Chemistry and Physics at Hillman is one of the outs tanding generators, s ignal lamp s, and all the come from his pen , his most signiff-
has g one down in to the dark valley, Pennsylvania State University . Dr figures in the Labour . Union Move- comp licated apparatus necessary to cant work being a eries of fifteen 
_ (Continued on Page 2, Ool. 1) 
NOTICE 
W endt is especiall y well qua lifi ed to ment and is said to have great power comp lete connections . The switch- volu mes entitl ed, H'istoric H ig hway . 
speak on this subject since he has over his fo llo wers through his high boards will be operated by regular of America. H e is also the ai;mthor of 
himself taken apart the ordinary id eals and tremendous personality, te lephon e opera tor s, who will demon- R ell M en's RoctcLs, '1 he Olf!l NaliO'lla"& 
molecule or hydrogen and put the combining in one the vis ionary and strate t he various kinds of te lephone Rocul, Wcishington cincl the W est, and. 
pieces to gether again in a new way to practical leader which the workers call s . In addition to the demonstra- Paths of l nlanrL Com1nerce. He ha ·. 
form a n "active" hydrogen molecule. so badly need. tion there w ill be movin g pictures il- edited several orio-inal narratives of 
The !Vlemorial Servi ce f.o r Miss· Char- He has a lso had some success in the lustrating t he his tory ot' the te le- exploration and a large and valuable · 
lotte H . Conant, •84, is to be held on transmutation of certa in oth er ele -
Sunclay afternoon, May third , at four mentary substan ces. In addition to 
o'clock in the W elles ley Coll ege Chapel. a ll his knowledge and experien ce, Dr. 
All friend s of Miss Conant and of Wal - W endt bas the ability to present the 
phon e. A cordial invitation is extend- series of r eprints of early maps of th · 
eel to all who a r e in terested to attend United States. For a number of years 
the demonstr ation and ledure. h e was archivist of llie Harvard Com-
nut Hill · School will be welcom e. 
ATTENTION, JUNIORS! 
1embers of the class of 1926 in-
terested in Junior Month m ust 
either s ign the s lip on tbe clas·s 
board or g ive their nam es to Miss 
.Jane Newell or Dorothy Wilson, 
'25 , before April 21. 
WELLESLEY BIRD CLUB PLANS 
A SERIES OF MORNING WALKS mbsion on Western History. Recent-
story in a clear manner, guara nteed 
to be intelligibl e to any layman. The 
entir e college is corc1ial1y invited. 
LAST ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE ly he has been engaged in mapping 
The Wellesley College Bird Club an- t he famo us Oregon Trail over which 
nounces a series of Bird Walks on Mon- GIVEN BY MR. HAROLD GLEASON toiled the e migrants who largely de-
NOTICE 
days in Apri l and Saturdays in May. terminecl the destiny of Oregon a n d'. 
All w·alks w ill start from tbe East The organist who will g ive the last the Pacific Northwest. 
Lodge at 7 A. M. All interested are in- of the se ri es of organ recitals, on 
Don't Forget Bishop Lincoln's 
Fair at Merrymount ! 
Tickets are on sale there now-
'The second reunion of the Com- vited to come. Attention is called to Tlrn.rsday evening, April 23 , is Mr. 
munity Chorus will be held Tuesday, the Spring Migration Chart on the Harold Gleason of Rochester, New 
April 21 at 7: 20 P .. 1. in Billings Hall. Bird Club Bulletin Board in the Ad- York. Mr. Gleason is the head of the I 
Members are requested to bring their ministration Building. The May Birds organ depatrment of the Eastman 
new college song books, and also the will be s hown later at a Round Table School of 1usic, and is Mr Eastman 's I get yours soon! 
g r een books used in the fall. Meeting of the Bird Club. priva te organist. - I""-----------------.!. 
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Clement Drug Company 
DR. KATHERINE P . RAYMOND Dr. Dwight R. Clement ..... . 
Cloyes 
Six performances of this Pageant 
50.00 will be given, the first of these on 
May 23, two more on May 28 and 29, 
(Continued 1From Page 1, Col. · 1) 
cheering, comforting, sustaining, 
E. A. Davis ..... . .. ..... . ... . 
Fraser the Florist ... . ...... . 
A. Gan ........ . ............ . 
103.18 and three more for Commencement 
20.00 gue ts and alumnae on June 12 and 
15.00 15. 
till human help could no further go. 
She had a special tenderness for 
old age . The sufferings of childhood 
and you th, she would say, were sad 
to see, bu t natu re was on their side 
and they had hope; but to be old and 
weak and lonely was a lot that 
touched her to the quick. We are 
g lad, even in our great g r ief, that old 
age will never dim her brightness. It 
is r umored that in her girlhood the 
whole con gregation would t urn 
around when Kate Raymond came into 
B. L. Kartt .......... . .. ... . . 
James Lee ............. .... . 
Marinello Shop ..... . .. . ... . . 
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley ....... . 
Nicholas Studio . . ........ .. . 







SatTen Tea Room . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Sue Rice Art Shop . . . . . . . . . . . 19.29 
Sue Rice Studio . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 
United Ivy Corset Shop . . . . . . 25.00 
Wellesley Fruit Store . . . . . . . . ·25.00 
In addition, acknowledgment is 
made for the assistance of those girls 
who fu rnished the music for the bene-
church for joy in her winsome love-
liness. On the last well Su nday of fit dinner dances at the Inn: J ean 
her life the young man who, despite Caulfield, R u th F iske, Robina Hirsch, 
her gay contempt of the rain, drove Harriet Markson, Boline Merri.field, 
her back to the infirmary from din- Peggy OwsleY1, Margaret Sedgewick, 
ne r at .a friendly board said on his Lois Whitaker, all of .the class of 1928. 
r eturn: " She is very beautiful." Anu 
so she was and is, with a beauty not DOCTRINE OF REMINI SCENCE I S 
to be laid aside with the body, but im- THEME OF WELLESLEY PAGEANT 
mortal in its high nobility. 
KATHARINE LEE BATES. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
life,-this knowledge of the True and 
FUND REACHES QUOTA Eternal, and happy beyond compare 
FOR EAST DORMITORY are the souls that share in it. It is 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
the endless goal, the endless quest for 
all of us. 
"When a soul that has beheld this 
counsel did much to ins.u r e its success. vision before birth, comes down to 
The F und Committee is glad of this earth and sees beauty here, it is 
opportunity to express its appreciation startled with joy into remembrance, 
of their help. The list is: Mr. and into reminiscence, and gradually 
Mrs. John P. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- through beauty here as a stepping, 
seph w. Marsh, Lt. Governor Frank G. stone, climbs . back in spirit to the 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Wetten, Eternal Beauty and Wisdom. 
Mr. and Mrs. William J . Filbert, Mr. "The stepping stones of beauty on 
and Mrs. Charles H. Guye, Mr. and this earth by which the aspiring souls 
Mrs. Edgar A. Hellman, Mr. and mount to their home are indicated in 
Mrs. Ralph Jonas, Mr. and Mrs. John the Pageant in the Bridge of Imagina- ; 
F. Talmage, Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Miller, tion over which have passed those 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Hughe , Mr. who have sought beauty in the Arts 
and Mrs . William M. Wheeler, Mr. and (Dante, Shakespeare, and others); 
Mrs. Frederick Rebmann, Reverend Beauty of Knowledge of an ordered 
and Mrs. E. J. Randall, Mr. and Mrs. uni.verse (Pythagoras, Galileo, New-
Henry L. de Forest, Mr. and Mrs. ton and others) ; and Beauty of Ideals. 
Eliott Cage. In the epilogue the function of the 
Work Not Yet Complete 
Altho the $400.00 Ci for the East Dor-
___ m_ it_o-ry is now assu red, the Fund ·Corr.i-
mittee can not res-t on its laurels. 
There is still $3,250,000 to be raised be-
fore the quota of $9,000,000 is r eached. 
However the task is not discouraging, 
for Wellesley women, in college and 
out, are rallying so generously to the 
call that it seems certain that they 
can not fail to interest outsid-e donors 
College in equipping and sending 
forth its daughters on their quest by 
vhich we pas !~ from 'Things temporal 
to t hings eternal' is wrought out. The 
beauty of this world is a reminiscence 
or symbol of the heavenly beauty." 
Beauty and Imagination llfanife ted 
This pageant, presented in Welles-
ley, in May and June, is without doubt 
the greatest project eve r undertaken 
in Wellesley. Both mentally and ma-
terially its scope is t r emendous. Mrs. 
Marie Warren Potter, Wellesley '07, 
has embodied in the Pageant some of 
the gr eatest moments in the world's 
PAGEANT IS COMING! 
Watch Your Step 
While 
YOU keep off the GRASS 
The Gardenside Bookshop 
280 Dartmouth St. 
represented by Mildred Parker, '24 
at the Wellesley Inn 
through April, May, June 
Old, Rare and Modern Books 
also old English Prints 
make id eal gifts for all occasions-
E n g•agements, Birthdays, and 
Commencement 
GRACE TAYLOR 
Marinello Hair Dressing 
SHOP 
Wellesley Square 
Phone Wellesley 0442-W 
Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenin gs 
Magic Red ucing Rolle r Sold H ere 
THE HAT SHOP 
NEW SPORT 1-iATS 
All Spring Shades 
Felts Bankoks 
WABAN BLOCK 
Wellesley Sq. T el. W el. 0469-W 
Don't for get to stop at the 
ROYAL FRUIT STORE 
after their own resources' are gone. 
The Fund drive has done much to 
draw the studen t body together, to 
make it undersitand and appreciate and 
desi re to peJW etuate, the ideals of Wel-
h is tory of love, art, science, and We carry a full line of fi rst quality 
spiritual devotion. Ther e is a deep goods. 
les ley . imaginative beauty in conception and WELLESLEY 6484 
The Fund Committee a lso wishes to 
execution that distinguish es it, quite LOWTHORPE SCHOOL 
make acknowl·edgm.ent of the many 
apart from the personal significance generous contributions that poured A School of Landscape Architecture for 
it holds for Wellesley. Women 
into the Fund office just before the l Twenty-fourth year. 
Spring vacation. An account of new The staging wil match the book in Courses in Landscape Design, Planting 
from the scope and beauty. Mr. Dugald Stewart Design, Construction, Horticulture and kin· contributions from cam.pus dred subjects. Estate of seveateen acres 
Walker, well-known in dramatic cir- gardens, greenhouses. Groton, Massachu · 
village, and from pa rents, is given 
below. 
cles, is in charge of the production , setts. 36 miles from Boston. 
and shows an imagination that is 
9 Appleby Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $115.00 equal to the task of staging the trans-
Homestead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.00 ceuden tal. Those details of the scenes 
Pomeroy, Birthday, $21.20 wh ich have been made public, promise 
Penny 'box, $34.82 . . 56.02 r a r e beauty for the whole. Part of 
Stone Hall-Penny Bank: .... . 
Mlle . Mespoulet-Reading . . . 
33.25 the practical work is being executed 
40.00 by student committees. 
Campus Exchange . ......... . 
Miss Smaill's r eading (add'l) 
Do we r House . . ... .. . . . . .. -: . . 
Clinton House . . .... . ....... . 
Shafer- Penny Box .. . ...... . 
Wilder- Sale of sandwiches .. 
Beebe, pledge ........ . . . . . . . . 
Eliot ................ ... · · · · · 
Webb- sale of food , etc . . .. . . 
Leighton .... . ...... .... . .. . . 
T. Z. E. bridge and teas ... . . . 
Claflin- sale of sandwiches . . . 
Fisk pledge .. .. ... . ...... . 
Ridgeway Circus . .. ... ... .. . 
Noanett Cabaret . .. . ... ... . . . 
orumbaga ..... . . . .... . . . .. . 


















The Maids in Tower Court . . . 17.00 
Welles'1ey College News 
(Crossword Puzzle Books).. 203.50 
Parents and grandparents .... 1,200 .00 
Wellesley Inn- Dinne r dances 124.36 
Ex.-member of '25 and ' 26 . . . 305.00 
From the village: 
Blue Dragon Tea Room . . . . . . 100.00 
College Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
A. N OPPORTUNITY to com bine 
n_ a t ou r of PRICE L E SS E DU-
CATIONAL VALUE with h ealth· 
giving recreation. 
Leaving New York on the popular 
S. S. VESTRIS 
June 13th 
The VE ST R I S is one of the famous 
••v -FLEET"- the fi nest vessels plying to 
South America built especially for this 
Service. Stop-overs at 
RIO DE JANEIRO, S AO PAULO, 
SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS 
AlRES, T RINIDAD and BARBADOS 
To Serve YOU 
Nicqolan @>tuilio 
Grove Street 
Phon e Wellesley 0960 
SOUTH AMERICA h as no rival in 
the world for t he grandeur of its 
scenery and the architectural beauty 
of its cities. Seasons are reversed 
a nd the climate is cool a nd bracing. 
You enjoy-Large Airy Dining Room, 
Library, Social Room, Smoking Room, 
Ample Deck Space( with Games),dellcious 
Meals, Attent ive Steward Service. 
Sightseeing In charge of an academic 
guide- hotels, automobiles, etc. and all 
other necessary expenses are included. 
For Reservat ions and Full Particulars 
apply to any local S. S. Agent or 
Sanderson & Son, Inc., Agents. 
OF BOSTON 
W ELLESLEY SHOP 50 CENTRAL ST REET 
One- and two-piece 
SPORT DRESSES 
in light weight fabrics 
STOCKINETTE 
(a fine Jersey weave) 
$10 
DRURY LANE 
(a wool and silk fabric) 
$25 and $29.50 
Sue Rice Studio 
Wellesley, Mass. 
Tel. ·weuesley 0430 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
B~ L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
C. M. McKechnie & Co. 
IO Main St. Te l. Natick 52 




Prompt Free Delivery 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
F.H.PORTER 
College . Hardware Store 
Paints 
Electric Goods 
Kl chen Supplies 
For Mothers' Day, May 10 
~h~eO~~ a!~~i~n~t~~.11 to 
insure d elivery in time. 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
DR. WILBUR MOTTLEY 
Dentist 
Taylor Building 
Telephone W ellesley 0471-R 
Over t he Bank 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
The WABAN W-ellesley, Mass. 
Telephone Wellesley 0138-J 
Dr. Copeland Merril 
Dentist 
HOTEL W ABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY M A SS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
RADIO SERVICE 
We have a trained Radio En-
gineer who handles all Radio 
Service calls. When your set 




10 Chu·rch St., Wellesley 
Phone Wei. 0862 
PERKINS GARAGE 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
69 CENTRAL ST. 




Fleming's Boot Shop 
189 MAIN ST., NORTHAMPTON, MASS. 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
At Hotel Waban 
April 22nd and 23rd 
SPORT OXFORDS DRESS PUMPS 
All New Model s Latest College Shoes 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 3 
FAMOUS FRENCH PU.NIST TO 
DISCUSS MODERN COMPOSERS 
(Continued From Plage 1, Col. 4) 
COURSES 121 AND 122 WILL 
HOLD GYMNASIUM MEET TODAY 
A cordial invitation to attend the 
who can make those who have never indoor comp etition meets taking place 
heard hear and understand . today at 3 : 30 and Saturday at 2 : 00 
All students who are interes ted in P. M., is extended by th e Hygien e De-
moclern art, especially in the poetry partment to all members of the col-
and music of the last 50 years should lege. The fres hman-sophomore meet 
plan to hear him. How could any today that covers marching, appara-
r eader of Rimbaud, Mallarme, Ver- tus and a special stunt by each class 
lain e, Regnier , even R everdy or the will finish the formal , r equired , in-
Dada istes, or of such English poets door work of the year. The two 
as Dowson or Edith Si.twell ignore t eams will have as their cap t.a.ins 
Debus·sy, Ravel, Roussel? How Alice Hirschman , '27 and Anne Porter, 
can Monet, Pissaro, even Degas be '2 . The judges a r e Mis·s Loui se Pul-
fully under stood or appreciated apa rt ver, of Boston, and the Misses Wini-
from the musicians who drank at the fred Ba iley, Charlot te Berger, and 
same s parkling spring and are the Harriet Rawles, from the college. 
Ariels of the host ? On Saturday, the 18th, Dr. Skar-
Among the Fren ch books of poetry str om's section 123 will hold its m eet, 
which came out last year was H elene with Margaret Black, '25, Kathleen 
Jung's Vierge au Donateiir, four Scudder , '26, and Mary Elizabeth 
poems of which were inspired by De- Mo rse, '27 as captains. There will be 
bus Y ;, compositions: team of six members each, compet-
"Les mots rui sselan ts cl'€ mots in- ing both for team champion ship and 
highest individual scores. A total of 
dans nos voix 50 points (20 on the marching; 27 
teri eurs 
De l 'ame, sombraient 
t r emblees. 
ays Helene Jung in La Ser enade In-
t errom1nie, thus expressing one of De-
bussy's greatest gifts to French music 
-a gift whicb he had partly received 
from the great masters Verlaine, Rim-
baud, and Mallarme, the au thor of 
L'A p1· s-Midi d'1.m Faune. 
M. M. 
PLAN STIMULATING INTEREST 
IN CHAPEL SERVICES TRIED 
on the floor work; 3 on the running) 
is possib le fo r t he first part of the 
work, and an additional 50 points for 
the five r equired apparatus demon-
strations. The judges will be : the 
Misses Cora Eisenbrey, Margar et 
Dewey, Esther Sutclisse, Alfreda Moss-
cr.ot. 
PERSONAL RELIGION STRESSED 
IN ALL HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
At an informal conference of faculty The first Holy Week service, led 
by Dr. Wellman of the Biblical His-
and students which met to discu ss the 
problem of attendance at morning tory Department, emphasized the fact 
that the drift of modern thought is chapel , several changes in the ser- . 
vices were decided upon. It is felt toward too great an accent on social 
that perhaps the chapel services have . s_er.vice and a i:ieglect of personal re-
t• 1 fill d th . 1 . th llg10n; that m our eagerness to 
not en ire Y e eir P_ ace m e strengthen the mind and body of 
college life , have not satisfied those . 
1 
. ht 
· th 1 d t d our n eighbor we sometimes ose s1g attendmg em. n or er o reme y · 
this, the experiment is being tried of of the importance of converting his 
having the same leader take charge of soul. 
chapel for three consecutive mornings, "Christ died that love might live ," 
sa id Dr. Wellman . In the love of God Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. 
Friday bas been kept, as usual , for the there are three elements. It is a per-
Episcopal service, and Saturday bas sonal love, a sacrificial love, that bear-
bE:en reserved ~O•' Miss Pendleton . eth all things and forgive.th, and a re.-
There will be a student week every demptive love. 
four or five weeks. It is hoped that Reviewing what was , in her opinion 
in this way more unity and greater the gr eatest moment in Jesus' life, 
continuity of service may be obtained. Gethsemane, Miss Seal Thompson in 
F l th fte four dl.ffer the second service made it not simply ormer y ere were o n -
ent leaders in chapel each week. a r ecollection, but a reality. She also 
Though Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- believes that every one must work out 
urday were regularly President Pen- his own particular relation to the 
dleton 's days, a student often led on 
Thursday. On Wednesday and Friday 
mornings chapel was led by some 
m ember of the faculty. 
The question of whether to change 
any part of the service itself was also 
discussed in the conference. There 
are certain things, as the opening 
ch ant and the Recessional , which 
every one wants to keep. Since there 
are, however, conflicting opinions as 
to the desirability of a set service or 
of varied services, the leader each 
morning is given leeway to conduct 
th e service as he chooses. 
event. 
After we have become definitely con-
vinced of the existence of a n infinite 
God, we naturally desire to know His 
will so that we may do it. The way 
to discover the will of God is to study 
the n eeds of our environment, to oc-
cupy our minds with the needs of the 
world. 
In the last of the three services, 
Miss Gamble fo llowed the Good Fri-
day custom of consider ing the seven 
last sentences which Jes us spoke be-
fore the end. Miss Gamble feels that 
the great comfort in death is the fact 
that God is on the other s ide, and is 
COLLEGE NOTES the same on both sides. 
The crucifixion marked the end of 
Cbrl.st's work H e had brought the Mademoiselle Mespoulet gave a tea ' · 
at Shakespeare on Wednesday , March good tidings to the n eedy, for H e had 
25, for the girls who assisted at her 
reading for the fund. 
Tbe Junior s and Seniors who prac-
tised indoor baseball and basket ball 
during the winte r p layed again s t the 
Hygien e teams on April 11. 
The Bapti t girl s were invited to 
Agor a on Friday April 10, to m eet 
Miss Fowl e. 
'!'he girl who. durin g the spring 
vacation , und er the chaperonage of 
Miss Seydel went to Bermuda, had a. 
dinn r party on Wednesday evening. 
April 
:.\1 i s Emma S. MacAlarney of th e 
Katherine Gibbs School , ew York 
City, gave an info rma l talk on see-
r taria l work , April 8. 
Miss Clara W. Hunt, Superintendent 
of the Children' Department ot 
Brooklyn P u blic Library, spoke to 
any tudents who \Vere interested in 
library work with children as a pro-
fession. on the afternoon of April 
EXGAGEn 
·25 y1via Chapman to Reginald B. 
Miner, Dartmouth, '21 and M. I. T. '24. 
Combination Brassiere and 
Girdle 
$2.25 - $2.75 - $3.50 - $4.50 
Narrow White Satin and 
Flesh silk Jersey Brassieres 
Hosiery Reduced to $1.65 
Sanitary Goods and Underwear 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W 
~-------------------------~~~~~---------------------------=-
WELLESLEY COLLEGE SHOP 
4 smart ways to wear 
TWO PIECE 
1 
Blouse and Skirt 
Tail ored a the Mode i are white 
radium - sil k b louses to wear w ith 
the balbriggan jer ey kirt. And a 
fr es h 1 lou e make a fre h co -
tum e in a t rice. 
The Blouse, 7 .SO 
3 
Another Skirt 
And is it not Chanel herself-little 
g ra ndm othe r of the sp o r ts frock 
revo lution-who u es p leated kirts 
wit h je r ey sweater s? 
Skirts 8. 75 and 1().75 






Balbriggan Jersey FROCKS 
2 
Sweater and Skirt 
Chanel tarted the two-piece vogue 
-and so, espec ia ll y appropri ate 
with th e skirt of J er ey is her J er-
sey and Cr epe de Ch in e sweate r. 




The dress itse lf-of that ve ry fash -
ionable new fabric balbriggan jer-
ey . A smart blouse-a kick pleat 
kirt-a variety of spring shades-
A D a moderate price. 
~=~ 16·75 Com-
plete 
-biit of cours your two-pi ece frock may be any of th se smart fabrics, d1:urylaine, crepe de chine, flawnel, 
georgett e or satin . 25 .00 to J,9.50 
made God near to man, by nam ing I 
Him the spiritual Father. It is by 
familia rity with the Gospel, however , 
that man is brought near to God. 
•9z.so 0ne way 
ROUND $11!!0 AND ! 
TRIP ti UP 
The entire mod")rn, comfortable 
Touris t Class fo r the fo ll o wing 
Sailings h as b een reserved for 
TEACHER~ PROF ES SORS 
and STUDENTS. 
To Europe F rom Europe 
S V entana Junelt3 Bremen Aug. 15 B~emen June :Zs Muenc:ben AuK. 29 
Muenc:ben Juae 30 
i!u?~. s•75 
Expenses 6lf 
To the shrines of the g reat in Art, 
Literatu re a nd Music with sigb ··-
s eeing t rips in care of acadewic 
guides. Your opportu ni ty t~ com-
bine a bracing s ea voyag e with re-
creation and educa tion. 
D inin g Room (Ta ble Service), S moking 
Room, L adies' Lounge, Swimmii;ig Pool 
Music, D ancing, D eck G ames,. with am-
ple Space for exercise. 
T he Service and Cuisine on all Lloyd' 
Ships a re maintained at a world-
renow ned standard. 
Also Superb one-clcus Cabin 
Service to BREf':1EN Direct $ 14 f!, 
A sk for booklet 29 European Tours 
192 Was hiugton t., Boston 





In Black and Tan 
All sizes to order 
lOo/o to Fund until May 16th 
J. E. LEE 












Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
GERALDINE GORDON'S SHOP 
2 8 Warrenton Street, Boston 
(Between Tremont and WMhington Sts.) 
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD 
NEW SPORTS FOOTWEAR 
FOR THE COLLEGE GI RL 
Sport Hosiery to match all Shoes 
Wt bar~ All One Price 




JANET B. WATTLES. 1926 
Managing Editor 
HARRIET LYON, 192 0 
Associate Editor 
ALI CE COBB. 192 6 
Assistant Editors 
KATHARINE MILLER, 19 26 
HARRIET ROSEWATER, 1926 
SARA W. LEW'IS. 1927 
Re11orters 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM. 1927 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 19 27 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS. 1927 
JANE RICHARDSON. 19 27 
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MARGARET AYER, 19 27 
tion, or at least cherishing a vital 
concern in literiary expression. Doesn't 
it seem reasonable that their interest 
would be stimulated, and their tal-
ent encouraged, if we had a live liter-
ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHILDREN'S 
SONGS AND BOOKS EXHIBITED 
Sipping Chinese tea and sharing a 
ary magazine or supplement which rice wafer with "Hidden Treasure," 
appeared as frequently as once a the Merrymount cat, the NEWS re-
month, was broad enough in scope to 
include both independent attempts porter talked with Hedvig Collin, Dan-
and the best class work? In such a ish illustrater of children's books, In respon t'le to the request of a r e-
case, the literary supplement would about a number of things. Miss Collin cent Free Press, Adonais submits the 
not lack for material, and many bud- came here about a year and a half following brief summaries of certain 
ding authoresses, who have hitherto ago to study American songs and per- of our more conspicuous courses. 
remained unknown because they had 
not the time to write contributions to haps to illustrate for the public, 
the literary supplement outside of children in particular. A charming The chief defense of all mankind's 
The system vasomotor. their regular work, would be given group of her pictures, some printed 
the stimulus and the sweetness of and some in the original form has 
fame, and perhaps also the benefit of been on exhibition at Merrymount, the 
contemporiary criticism. home of Professor and Mrs. Raymond 1927. 
(This fact you should have well in 
mind 
Ere you become a voter.) 
It acts on heat and cold and toil, 
In fact it's most -obligin'. Published weekly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley College. 
Subscription. one dollar and seventy-five cents per annum In advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be In the News office by 7 :30 P . M. Saturday at the 
lat est and should be addressed t o Jane t B. Wa ttl es. All advertising m a tter should be in the 
buslnoos otHce by 2:30 P. M., Friday. All alumnae news should be sent to Laura Dwight. 
Wellesley College, Wellooley, Mass. All business communications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley, Mass. 
H. Mussey. 
ON SENDING :FLOWERS IUustrations Unique 
The portrayal of the children in 
It doesn't run by Standard Oil. 
These things one l earns in Hygiene. 
To the Wellesley College News : their fairy tale games and adventures The Cat he is a pretty beast. 
Entered as secorld-c lass matter, OctolT<'! r 10, 1919, at the Post Offtce at V.:el!esley 
Branch, Boston, Mass., under the Act or March 3, 1879. Acceptance for ma1lln~ at 
epecial rate of postage provided for In section ·1103, Act of Oct-0ber 3, 1917 , authorized 
October 30, 1919 . 
The writer of tl'le Free Press article shows exact appreciation of the child As fur, he comes from Paris. 
regardoing the sending of flowers to the mind in demanding bright color and He has a hundred bones at least, 
newly elected officers seems to be labor- attention to details. A book of Danish A sulcus basilaris; 
A SIZE TOO LARGE~ 
ing under a misunderstanding. She songs for children contains some win- His forehead is atop his head, 
necessary to oust the class of . 1925 stated in her article of March 19 that some interpretations of "Little Red His liver's lobed just so. 
from its place at this time of the year. "in the statute books of the College Riding Hood" and the wolf; certain- He's very feline when he's dead . 
Is the college big enough for the If the majority of seniors desire no Government Association there is a law ly no Danish child would ever mis- These facts one learns 'in Zo . 
Semi-Centennial pageant that is to be change it would be far better to post- which forbids the sending of flowers take that wolf for his grandmother. 
staged within _ its precincts in May pone the matter until the fall. to officers." The statute books of the Another group of animated pictures Oh, Charles he was an unwise king, 
and June? Is the college broad It is a question on which expres- College Government Association do follows the visit of a little boy and his Unwisely taught by father . 
enough to live up to the scope of the sions of opinion would be helpful. A not cover anything concerning flowers . pony to an uncle's house, the swift re- He lied and lied like everything; 
conception? So far student opinion council has been considering the mat- That there did occur some discussion turn when nearing the stable, and This caused a dreadful bother. 
on the matter has been expressed by ter and would welcome suggestions. about flowers , she is right. Such d.is· finally the perfect "tired but happy" So England made him lose his head . 
·half articulate grumblings at the in- The NEWS solicits opinion through its cussion, however, did not r esult in any expression of both horse and rider. A The reason why's no mystery . 
. c onveniences that will be occasioned. columns. legislation whatsoever, but merely in particularly dainty little bit portrayed He's lying still, now he is d ead. 
It is true that this is the only aspect an understanding among the heads of tiny children clothed in wreathes of One learns these facts in H 'istory. 
that, up to this point, has been made FREE PRESS COLUMN the various organizations that they flowers and dancing and playing in a 
would cut down the flower item of green meadow, which represented, said You mu sn' t think that Genesis clear; but, as far as we can asce r-
tain, very little effort has been made 
t o discover what the other aspects 
might be. 
From now on the NEWS will en-
deavor, by means of a se ri es of ar-
t icl es, to keep the college in touch 
with the progress of the p.ageant. 
Further information can eas ily be 
.obtained from other sources. It now 
remains to be seen whether the col-
lege body can sink its individualism 
s ufficiently to comprehend an idea, 
a nd an execution of idea that trans-
cend the individual. even as they 
transcend the college. Can we un-
clerstand universals, or is the pageant 
.too broad for us to grasp? 
All contributions for this coliimn 
must be sioned with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires . 
The Editors do not hold them· 
selves responsible for opinions and. 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
Contributi ons should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should not be over 
250 words. 
CHAPEL BLISS TURNED TO WOE 
To Whom It May Concern : 
their budgets. One form advocated Miss Collin, the Children's Paradise. Was one and single-minded. 
was that an organization would not And then there w·as the sad tale of Such logic proves itself amiss 
send flowers to the new officers of or- the little boy who went for a walk Or proves the thinker blinded. 
ganizations other than its own. It in the market place and spying a pair He couldn 't with himse lf agree. 
was and is not generally known tha t f d h tl t h l"k d · t k o r e s oes ia e 1 . e Just oo To say he did is libel. 
all college officers customarily receive them. Pretty soon along came the H e's J and D and E and P. 
flowers from organizations whose mem- wicked woman, very fero cious indeed, That's w hat they t each in B ible. 
bers, with the exception of president who hung the poor boy on a nearby 
and treasurer do not know the flowers tree . The Atom is a cunning t hing. 
are being sent. 
When, some weeks ago, the question 
a rose whetheT or not flowers should 
be sent to the new officers, it seemed 
too bad to do away with the old spirit 
and tradition, therefore the flowers 
were sent. As the old. major officers 
customarily send flow ers to the new 
A Searc11 for Santa Claus It is composed of ion s. 
Miss Collin has written and illus- Enough of them would ma ke the kin g, 
trated an engaging book for her small Th e den a nd Da niel's lions . 
nephew about the children's journey Enough would make the Ark, the 
to find Santa Cla us. A little boy a nd sea, 
girl pass through Sweden , Norway, And Japhet, Ham and Shem, 
finall y Lapland and then up to the They used a special kind for Me. 
En route they meet the One g leans these bits f roni Cheni. 
major officers, some of the old office rs, north pole. 
who feel thei r organizations .ought people of these r espective countries in 
OUT Ol~ OUR DREAJlS AND 
'l'HEOUIES-
their nationa l costumes and even the The Engl ish newspaper excell s 
not to bear the additional expense, 
One morning when I came to get gave their personal flowers to their Snow Queen before they come to The kind to Boston native. 
religious consolation I found (0 joy success ors, as soon as they were Santa's house where the elves bring It's better in the way it spe lls; 
Most of our heated discussion is to that's now r egret! ) a pleasing inno- elected, so that they might wear them toys clown from their cloud storeroom Its writing 's more creat ive. 
no purpose. We IJlan to re fo rm the vation. Miss P endleton she bade us d h 1 1 t to amuse the children. The portrayal It isn 't cut, it isn't dried own t e c iape s eps. 
world and never get a round to it. walk (the junior class I mean) up 1925. of the animals in this story is most ~or se rv.ed with n eed less pomp. 
But once in a while there a re people close where we could her her talk and amusing and delightful; ever yone. Its front page is on its ins ide . 
who listen to discuss ion , r ealize t he see-and eke be seen. We liked it- TREE DAY 'l'O RE LIKE FIRST from the birds to the horses, has a 'I'hey say as 1?1/ 1.teh 111 Coniv . 
consensu s of opinion, and set about why, it drove away the doom of COJ,LEGE TRlJE DAY IN 188;; unique expression and shows the most to make a change. So it has been Eden's apple to sit in fron t there astounding capabilities. You doubt these things I' ve told to 
in the case ot' the college books tore. every day up next to things in chapel. Tl f tl · , T Interest In Foreig·n Dre · you-
Plans for a new bookstore are in the No empty spaces yawned between our i e program or its year s ree The cat, the king, the system? 
Day shows a great deal of r esemblance Miss Collin is very much interested You doubt that all rriy facts a.i·e t p rocess of formation and soon to be class and '25 ; the congregation looked rue to that of the first Tree Day of 1877 . in the nationa l dress of the different And doubt the wiay I list 'em? 
presented, both by persons outside less lean, the singing seemed to The classes will march onto th e Green countries and described many of them You do11' t bel1"eve a t l11·n g I say, 
the college and l>y ce r tain groups thrive. But now we'r e back again; 
singing the Alma Mater and the Tre·e in detail. The fisherwomen of Den- And doubt my words yo u will ? 
within. Most of these plans a r e a long the sun has left the sky somehow. We Day Song, as they probably did at the mark, she said, love to wear' green 
the line of some sort of a co-opera- liked it when we sat there then . WHY Doubt on, my da rling, doubt away, first cele·bration. Helen Quigl ey, presi· and carry th e fi sh in baskets on their Tl t • 7 t 7 
t ive organization but naturally they CAN'T WE SIT THERE NOW? ia s 'W ia t i ey t each in Phi l. 
19"G. dent of the senior class will give an backs. On one island near the main-d iffer widely in deta il. Questions will " M C B '26 address on the development of Tree lar.d settlers came from Holland many · · ·· · 
:soon arise which will demand rea l Day customs, spirit, etc., to be followed year s ago and the women still sell 
t hought on the part of the student WELLESLEY'S LITERARY SIDE I by a song by the senior class. The their wares in Copenhagen wearing n co-operation with the above sug-
body as to what will be of most bene-
fit to the whole. For ther e is little To the W ellesley College N ews: 
next event i.s a reading, by the Senior th eir old na tive costumes. Miss gestions, Ad·onais offers the following 
Tree Day Mistress (not yet elected) , of Collin is living in the International adverti sing slogans for what,-and 
value in change unless that change For a college as much interested in a poem written by Ka tharine Lee Bates House in New York where, she says, whom,-they may be worth. (We feel 
means a sys tem appreciably better. li terature, both ma tured and embry- for a Tree Day Song while sh e was in she has great opportunity to observe that we ought to ad mit that they are 
It will be a matter on which it is our onic, as Wellesley is, there is singu- college. foreign dress as on certain occasions n·ot all original.) 
_part to suspend judgmen t until we 'larly little opportunity for actual As is customary, the freshmen will a ll the students- wear their native EVENTUALLY, WHY NOT HO-W'? 
have heard the whole, tO cons ider p ublication- ~f under graduate ;ork in s ing their Tree Day song, after which clothes and entertain each other. A 'I'ry H ygi en e 101 
'Carefully before we decide, and when the literary line. We have the Legen- Judith Stern, Receiver of the Spade short time a fter she leaves Wellesley THE PROPER STUDY OF MANKIND 
we have chosen, to su1Jpor t. d "' ed on year b t i·t i· s not a l _, su ce a , u • las t year, will present the Spade to the Miss Collin is planning to vi sit Vassar. IS MAN 
WHA'f DO YOU THINK ? 
by its very nature, a literary volume; recently elected Freshman Tree Day 
there is the Twig, but it is the work Mistress, Helen Steers. The la st ·event 
of the freshman composition classes; will be the planting of the tree. 
A change in the seating arrange- and finally, we have the NEWS, with 
ment for morning chapel would be its semi-occasional literary supple- STUDENTS HA VE REEN ASKED 
popular. There are few of us Not- ment, which is the only publication of TO EA.T NO FOOD IN LIBRARY 
SICK AND HOMELESS AIDED BY 
COLLEGE RED CROSS SOCIETY 
Why Not Prom? 
1.'IME TO RETIRE 
Senior irt ... Guaranteed 
SAY IT WITH F LOWERS 
Last month the ·w elles ley College W e R ecomm,end Botany 
bra nch of the Red Cross sent twelve THERE'S A REASON Yet-Seniors who would not welcome the literary efforts of the student 
.the opportunity to group more close- body as a whole, and which therefore 
Iy together in the front rows. We can fill s a very important place in college 
·see, hear and sin.g better there. The life. I said "fills," but that is hardly 
From this date, acco rdin g to a convalescing robes and five sweaters Or H ave Yo1t T ried Phi losophy? 
to the Naval Hospital at Chelsea. Miss FOUR OUT OF EVERY FIVE 
notice on tbe doors, stud ents are r e-
quested not to eat in the Library. Aletta Horn, the field director, sent a A nother Case of Proportions 
S everal· times when the J·uniors , sopho- the word to apply to its presen t func- note of "grateful thanks and appre- THE DANGER LINE The following reasons are given : Hav e Yoit R ecited l n R. and S. ? ~mores and freshmen have been al- tion. The literary supplement is pub- ciation to all those associated in this 
lowed to come forward have called lished so seldom, 1and is so limited 1. Sticky, greasy fingers soil books work." I'D WALK A MILE FOR A 
In A lmost A nything forth expressions of decided approval in content when it is published, that and catalogue cards. · The College Red Cross also sent 
from the members of those classes. the literary light of the college re- 2. Crumbs and scraps of ice- $100.00 to the tornado district for re-
But there are those in the senior mains, for the most part, hidden un- cream cones are unsightly and at- lief-work. The money fo:r these gifts A freshman named Brooks once read 
. class who feel that the privilege of der a bushel, and our interest in the tract mice who develop a taste for was raised last fall in the drive. Half all the books 
their place in chapel has an especial development of literary talent is cor- books. of the drive fund was sent to the That paint life at college quite high, 
meaning for them. Such feeling is respondingly small. 3. Students complain of the un- main branch ·at Washington, the re- Her thougMs traveled back o"er a past 
most natural and, if it is generally Yet one finds here a very sizable pleasant habit of' munching on the mainder held by the College branch she'd thought black, 
_held, would make it seem rather un- group majoring in English Composi-
1 
part of their neighbors at the tables. for such especial uses as the above. And said "What a good girl •am I! " 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE N~WS s 
At the left of this group is Lieut. J . A. 
Macready, U . S . A., former holder of the 
world's altitude record. Just behind the 
propeller you can see the G-E turbine 
supercharger which kept the Liberty 
motor running in the thin air, six miles 
high. 
,Over the mountain by a mile 
The supercharger is a tur-
bine a ir compr ess or, 
which revolves as fast as 
41,000 times a minute--
the highest speed ever 
developed by a commer-
cial machine. It is de-
signed and made b y the 
G eneral Electric Com-
pany, which also builds 
the big t urbines that 
supply electric light and 
_power. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprin t No. AR391 
·containing a complete set 
o f these advertisements. 
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb 
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak, 
29,141 feet high. 
With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea-
level pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot 
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has 
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He 
would have soared over Mount Everest with 
more than a mile to spare ! 
The tasks attempted for centuries in almost 
every form of hum·an endeavor have been 
conquered with the aid of electricity, with 
more than a mile to spare. 
The impossible today will be accomplished 
by men and women now in college. The 
scientisl and engineer are doing their share. 
It remains for men and women entering 
upon their life's work to profit by the new 
opportunities that are constantly appearing 
in every profession and vocation in the land~ 
6-llDH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
~ ENF.RAl. ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. N EW YOR 
To those who are re-
maining in town of an eve-
ning, we beg to announce 
that we are serving 
Dinners 
at our delightful shop 200 
Boylston Street where a 
cordial 
' you. 
welcome awaits , 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
Enhance the Beauty 
of Your Eyes with 
~~~~!:' 
W indows o( the soul. your eyes reflect your personality. 
Make them look larger and more a tt ractive. Give their 
lashes a beautiful . natural upward curve without using 
sticky cosmetics. Curled lashes make bright eyes sparkle 
with greater brilliancy-soft eyes appea r softer. Kurlash 
curls lashes WITHOUT hea1 or cosmetics. Nothin g to 
put ON or INTO your eyes. Simply apply gentle pressure 
an instant with soft rubber pads and you have a beautiful 
curl that lasts one to t hree days. Nothing extra to buy or 
replace ._ $1. postpaid or yo u can pay postman $1 plus 
postage. Money back guarantee . Beauty information free . 
The Stickel Co., 135 N. Clinton Bids., Roch .. ter, N.Y. 
O~or~on A Graduate School of Theoloo-y a nd Missions, of high s c h o 1 as tic 
standards and eva ngelical loyalty. 
Degree of B. D. 
Theological , M iss ionary, Rel i-
g ious-Educational College course 
of 4 years . coll ege standards, broad 
curriculu m. Degree of Th.B. 
NATHAN R. WOOD, President 
Gorden College of Theology and 
M issions , Boston, Mass. 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
(E:itcluaively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Double 





Friday and Saturday 
Elt•unor Roarclm:111 a n cl Peter the Great 
i n 
"THE SILENT ACCUSER" 
('omed~· r athe ~ews P athe Review 
NEXT WEEK 
2lI onday and Tuesday 
MARTOX D . ..\ HES jn 
"JANICE MEREDITH" 
Pathe New s Bruce Scenic 
1\ dmiss:ion 40c and (resf'n·ecl seats) 50c 
Wednesday and Thursday 
I.ON CHANEY in 
"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
A e><o1l's l '"ab le Regular Prices 
Cha1>tf'l' 6 of "I~TO ·rnE YET" 
Friday and Saturday 
l\fc\l{Y PI CKFORD in 
"ROSITA" 
Path e Xew~ Hodge Podge 
Aclcled Attraction, lVlon. , Tues., and 
Wed., A 1>ri1 27, 28 a nd 29 . "FASHION 
SHO W " \\;th ~-outhful li vi n g models, 
featur ing Filene Fa.shions for Spring 
nnd Summ er . On snm e 1>rograin t h e 
feature photo 11 la~· "EXCUSE 111E" with 
Conrad Nagel and E leanor Boardman. 
Wellesley Guest House 
The Theater 
COLONIAL- Irving Berli n's lJ.fosic Bo.v 
R eview 
HOLLIS- Loggerheaas 
MAJESTIC-B etty L ee 
PLYMOUTH-The Goose Hangs H ·igh 
SELWYN-Jane Cowl in Rorneo and 
Jul ie t , with Rollo P eters 
SHUBERT-Rose-Marie 
ST. JAMES-The Youngest 
TREMONT- Barbara L ee 
WILBUR-The I1n1nigrant 
"THE YOU:YGES'l'" 
'l'he Youngest, a comedy in three acts 
by Philip Barry, is the attraction pre-
sented this week by the Boston Stock 
Company at the St. James Theatre. 
LIBRARY CELEBRATES TYNDALE 
ANNIVERSARY BY EXHIBITION 
The four-hundredth anniversary of 
the translation and printing in Eng-
lish of the ·ew Testament by William 
Tyndale is being ce lebrated at co llege 
by a most interesting exhib ition of 
Bibles in the Treasure Room of the 
library. The collection includes sever-
a l rare and old Bibles, some excellent 
facs imiles of a ncient or famous manu-
scrip ts, Bibles translated into foreign 
languages, a number of modern ver-
sions, a few to which an historica l 
interest attaches, a nd r eproductions .in 
co lor of two paintings which portray 
incidents of the time of Tynda le. 
One of the most interesting of the 
r a r e Bibles is a copy of the "Biblia 
das ist die gauze heilige Schrift auffs 
The play is very am using and divert· neu zugericht," Martin Luther's trans-
ing, being a light satire on American lat ion of the Bible, printed in Wit-
family life. temberg in 1545. It is bound in vel-
Houston Richards is excellent in the !um, and on the sides are stamped 
role of Richard ·W.inslow, "the y-0 ung- portraits of Luther and Melancthon. 
est" in a family of five children, who The quaint and deliciously naive illus-
is allowed no freedom whatsoever , but trations, some of which are color ed by 
who is continually being tossed about hand , were drawn by Lucas Cranach, 
and nagged at by his olde~ br.others a well -known a r tist of Luther's time. 
and s ister s. Richard submits for a An in scription in the hand-writing of 
time, but through the scheming of Melancthon is bound in the front of 
Nancy Blake, a school-mate of his sis- the book. 
ter Martha, he learns that he is actu- The exhibition inc ludes the Latin 
all y the hei r to all the fortune of hi s Bible, printed in 1544, which Melanc-
father who has been d,ead for some thou owned, from which Psalm 136 is 
years, ins tead of th e meagre all owance a lways read responsive ly on Com-
his brothers have been doling out to mencement Day. On t he inside of the 
him. He promptly announces his in- front cover is a Greek quotation from 
heritance, but his generous sp irit re- one of the Church fathers in the auto-
moves a ll the financial worries of the graph of Philip Melancthon. 
fam ily. Richard marries the winsome 
Nancy, who seems howev·er , rather in· 
s incere· and fickle. 
Elsie Hitz, as ancy Blake, plays 
the pa rt opposite "the yo ungest" with 
a great deal of interpretation, and Ro-
berta Lee Cla rk, as the pert little ftap-
Among other rare Bibles, each one 
of them interesting in itse lf, is one 
printed in Venice in 1588, illustrated 
with lovely woodcuts , which is the 
property of Professor Margaret H . 
.Jackson, who lent it to the library for 
this occasion. 
per sister , deserves much recommenda- The coll ection contains Bibles trans-
t ion. The roles of the two older broth- lated into Tamil , Armenian, Gothic, 
ers were cleverly portrayed by John Anglo-Saxon, Italian , Dutch , Zulu, 
Collie r an d Roy Elkins. Chinese. Of s pec ial interest here, is 
HYGIENE DEPARTMENT GIVES 
EXHIBITION OF YEAR'S WORK 
A large audi ence attended the dem-
the Eliot Bible for the North American 
Indian s, which John · Eliot translated 
into the language of the Massachusett 
Indians, a1Hl published in Cambridge, 
England, in 1685 . 
Among the copies of modern ver-
onstration given on Thursday, March sions shown is the r ev ised translation 
26 , by the Hygiene Department in of "William Wh itt in gham , who based 
Mary Hemenway Hall. Miss Cum· hi$ text on Tyndale's. This was t 1• 
mings as hostess r eceived a deputation first Bib le to be printed in Roma n 
of girls from Sargent. Firs t the Jun· type . and the first English ver sion to 
ior and Senior classes presented a adopt the divi sion of the text in to 
comprehensive outlin e of the work verse Ther e is a lso the Douay Bible. 
they will soon teach. Marching, for- the English Catholi.c version. pre-
mal drill, danc ing or games com pose pared in Flanders. This ve r sion was 
the usua l order of gymnasium work, made necessary on account of the r e-
and this was foll owed out in the pro- ligious co ntroversies of the sixteen th 
gram. Both classe · parti cipated in century. 
he march ing whi ch was v-ery excellent. Luth er's transl ation of the Psalm , a 
Ther e fo llowed free-standing gymnas- paraphrase of the New Testament by 
t ics by the Juni ors as well as Inter· Erasmus, the Victoria Psalter, pre-
pretive Da ncing by the Senior . Th~ pared for Queen Victoria in 1860, a nd 
Junior s n ext presented two elementary elabor ately illuminated by Owen 
r hythmic plays, "Jack in the Bean- J ones, t he Kew England Psalter, pub-
stalk," and "The E lves and the Shoe- li shed in Boston in 1744, are valuable 
maker. " Th ese were purely imagina- because of the his torical association s 
tive and a re becoming a s pecial feature attached to them. 
of work for younger. children with the Many facsimiles of ancient manu-
purpose of teaching them to express scr ipts are a lso on ex hibition. Perhaps 
themse lves in motion. Next came ap- the most bea utiful of these is a fac-
paratus work on the ropes, r ings, box , simile of the Codex Aureus, which was 
and window ladders. Some impres'Sive made in 870, by order of the Emperor 
stunts were the "Angel Dive" on th e Charles the Bald. Reproductions of 
ropes a nd the double turns on the two paintings by Viol-et Oakley, whose 
rings. The folk dancing whic h fol- originals are in the State Capital in 
lowed was much the same as one sees Har r i burg, Pennsylvania, lend color 
little tots do. "The Daldans" and to the exhibition. One ol' the paintings 
shows the "Burning of the Books at 
Oxford," the other, ,;William Tyndale 
"Th·e Little Ma n in a Fix" were ren-
dered. The next nu mber was tumbling 
and then ca me a Clog Dance by Sen- Printing His Translation of the 
iors . Their costumes consisted of the in to English at Cologne, 1525.'' 
regulation sa ilor su it topped off with 
Bible 
jaunty caps. After some more in ter· 
pretive dancing in costume and with 
balloons, the program closed with 
SPECIAL MUSIC BY CHOIR WAS 
FEATURE OF EASTER SERVICES 
competitive games. The college choir sang ca r ols on 
Everything was well done ; though Easter Sunday morning from the Tow-
it a.ppeared easy their perf.ection is the er at Tower Cour t, th e Quadrangle, 
r esult of four years of hard drill . Much the Hill , iand Stone Hall. One of the 
credit is due the Hygiene girls for carols (words by Phillips Brooks , mu-
th e 1925 exhibition. 
NOTICE 
~. i·c by Dr. Fl-0yd W. Tomkins) is in-
teresting for the u se it makes of the 
Wellesley Co llege cheer. The choir 
was accompanied by a Brass qua r-
F lagg's has announced: that from tette. Attractive Rooms With Private Bath. ...... . .. 3.50· 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hosten and Chaperon in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Dc-uble and single rooms, with 
withc-ut private bath, for gueata 
I students. 
I 
T ekphone W ellealey 0968 
or April 13 to 27 ten per cent. on all stu- At Easter Vespers Sunday evening 
of d·ent purchases of golf, basket-ball, and the choir was assisted in its special 
tennis supplies will be given to the music by ten members of the Harvard 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Cb. Excellent Dinner $1.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------.: 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES Semi-Centennial Fund. Glee CluQ. 
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Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
Beyond the daily schedule there are dau ghter, Alexandria. In 1921, they 
the larger life plans to be thought of. doubled tb e endowment of their gar-
Tbe colliege years offer really the first den, and a year later, in answer to 
and .the last opportunity to look about, their req uest, the tru stees of th e col-
OPPORTUNITY FOR TEACHING 
to choose, and to prepare for work in lege changed its name to the Alex-
life. Courses should. be picked with and ra Botanical Garden. The garden, 
this definite idea of the future in view. besides en hancin g the sprin g beauty 
AT GINLING COLLEGE CHINA Even farther ahead than preparing for of the campus with its flowers , is a lso 
life work, and in close connection with of value to the students of botany, fo r 
There are a number of vacancies it, is the question of ultimate aim, it is to he developed as a field of 
for the year of 1925-1926 at Ginling underlying all ambitions. This aim, scientific observation and investiga-
College, Nanking, China. In general moreover, should be self-exp.Janatory, tion. 
candidates for these positions must as it naturally would be if it consisted The claffod il s on Art Building Hill 
have had, in addition to the major only of the summum bonum, of love a lso bave a story perhaps unknown to 
work in their special line, a year of and happiness and perhaps knowledge. many of the present tudents at col-
gr adUJate work, preferably with an Whose good, you ask, is greatest, your lege. Daffodils being the class flower 
M. A. or definite experience in teach- .own or other people's? The a nswer i s of 1 97, they were planted by grad u-
ing in the line of their major. Details both, for if one neglect himself the ates of that y ar about the class pine 
concerning the e positions will be for- burden of caring for him is thrown tree on the hill, and each year they 
warded by the Director of the Bureau upon others, but also if one consider bloom , to add to the charm of spring. 
of Occupations in response to inquir- only himself, the result is equally un-
ies. successful. Keep in mind then, your 
o. 106. College Physician. A phy- ultimate aim in relation to the good 
sician who has had some experience of the universal community, and you 
in educational work as well as will be blessed with a "unified, calm, 
medic.al practice i desired. recollected life." 
No. 106. Physical Directors. A phy-
sical director who can teach gym-
nastics and some corrective work 
as well as athletics is needed. 
l o. 107. Biology. First year general 
ROMANTIC POETS IN FRANCE 
WERE INFLUENCED BY BYRON 
The question of just how much in-
Biology and some other courses. fluence has been exercised upcfo 
No. 108. Chemistry. An emergency French romantic authors by English 
appointment for one year. The can- poets, and by Byron in particula r , has 
didate should be able to carry 
course in first year general chem-
istry and in organic chemistry. 
i o. 109. Mathematics .and Physics. 
long been one of literary importance, 
according to Professor Edmond E s-
teve, who lectured on "Byron et le 
Romantisme Frangais" on Mar ch 24. 
The rapid rise of Byron's popularity I 
offer work in fir st and second year in France occurred about 1820, when 
college physics and at least two the young English poet became a 
years of college mathematics. stylish author in French circles, and 
The candidate should ·be able to 
No. 110. Physics. A possible va- was read everywher e. The n ews of 
cancy. his sudden death was regarded by all 
No. 111. History. 'I'he candidate poets as a personal l.oss; and many 
should be abl e to carry the regular schools of di sciples and imitators be-
required Fre hman course and gan to arise. The personal idiosyn-
should be able to offer an elective cr as ies as well as the liter ary quali-
course eithe r along the lines of so- ties of the poet wer e imitated by a ll 
cial and economic history or in con- the young romantic writer s, especial-
stitutional history a nd government. ly Alfred de Musset a nd Alfred de 
o. 112. English. The work calls Vigny. 
for special courses in English Lan- The a lmost unbelievable popularity 
guage, Rhetoric a nd Composition of Byron in France declined rapidly 
adapted to foreign speaking people. with the disappearance of the roman-
. Experience in teaching modern Ian- tic generation which had witnessed his 
guages or in tea ching English to success, and with the beginning of the 
fo r eigner s is desirable. realistic movement which superseded 
No. 113. Education. The departmen t the romantic Byron cannot be said to 
needs a second per son to teach have cr eated romanticism in France, 
courses in the theory of education but he r einforced existing influences, 
who is able also to do demonstra- gave them a foundation , and mult i-
tion teach ing and supervision of the plied their value- in short, be idea l-
work of s tud ents in practice teach- ized and strengthened tbe romantic 
ing. type. 
SYSTEMATIC PLANNING LEADS SPRING FLOWER GARDENS DUE 
TO EFFICIENT UNIFIED LIFE TO GENEROSITY OF ALUMNAE 
"The usef'ul a nd well ordered life is Although the daffodils and hya-
the r esul t of ca reful and systematic cinths and other flowers of the Alex-
planning," said Miss Gamble, in ad- andra Botanical Gard en have been 
dressing the fr eshm en at St. Andrews blooming each spring for some years 
church, on Wednesday evening, March about the dormitories of the Quad-
25. During the last half cent ury the rangle, probably few of the present 
movement of the world has tended members of the college are acquainted 






in the ROCKIES 
FOR YOUNG L\Dl ES 
Y cllowstonc National Park 
\Vyoming Big-Game Country 
Teton Mountains 
Cody Stampede 
JULY - AUGUST 
For /30.,Jde1 :\d.ln·s., 
JU LIAN S. BR YA:'.'.1', Director 
\'ALLEY RA?\:CH CO. 
7l' L\-;T 45ch -;T. :. ~E\\' YORK 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Specialize in Athletic Supplies, 
j:lothing and Shoes for all 
sports that women and girls in-
dulge in. 
• 
TENNIS, GOLF, ARCHERY, 
BATHING AND SWIMMING 
SUITS, R I D I N G SUITS, 
KNICKERS, AND SPORT 
SHOES. 
(Send for General Catalog) 
344 Washington St., Boston, 
Harvard Square Cambridge 
and governmen t, but for the individual Several year s ago Mrs . Cordenio A. 
also. To meet the demands of mod- Severance, of St. Pau l, Minnesota, a 
ern l ife, one must stress the import- graduate of the class of 1893, a nd her 
ance of making plans. Only by this husband es tabli shed a garden at the I 
method can one accom plish a ll he wish- Quad rangle in memory of thei r little =------------------
es, claimed Miss Gamble. 
In consid ering a daily schedule she 
suggested th e fo llowing order of tabu-
lating: first, the absol utely essential 
things; siecond, tbe urgent matter s; 
th ird , the a lmost pre ing things, a"Dd 
fo urth, those tbat are highly desirable. 
After thi arrangemen t is completed 
some time should be spent in consider-
ing the how, when, and where of the 
matter at hancl , with especial empha-
sis on the wh n, for in just that one 
particular doe a reso lution differ from 
a .plan; the former involves an unlim-
ited future, while the latter sets a 
d·efinite time. Like everything el e in 
the world, planning can be carried to 
extremes. Schedules may be clung to 
too obstinately at the expense of other 
people's arrangements, of the inclivid· 
ual's spontaneity and natural impulses. 
Another clanger lies in the fact that 
many think and talk continuously in 
that one vein, of what they have done, 
or what they ar·e about to do, and 
there are few things more boring than 
uch a conversation. With p r istency 
tem pered by moderation and with rea-
onable reticence, a uccessful system 
of planning can be carried out. 
EUROPE and Return 
s1.55 and up 
Students - Teachers - Ard•t• 
This special 1925 excursion rate, offered to travelers in our 
improved third class [Tourist Section), New York to South· 
ampton and return, places an enjoyable and profitable trip to 
Europe within the reach of all. For a few dollars additional, 
passengers may proceed. via C herbourg or H amburg. Person-
ally conducted tours in E ngland, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and Italy at inclusive rates 
of $325 upward may be arranged. 
Investigate now! Make your reservations early t 
For further information apply to 
Katherine Wallace, Stone Hall, Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass. 
United American Lines, 131 State St., Boston, Mass. 
'UNITED AME.RICAN LINES fHARRI MAN LINE J 
Join/ .se-rvice with 
HAMBURG AMERICA· LI E 
Springtime smiles-
Flowe1·s can be telegraphed al-
most anywher from our store. 
T he happy flowers, th e 
warm un - pr oclaim the 
commg of real spring as 
noth ing el e can. 
Have a bunch of blo oms 
alway m your room and 
yo u may be ure that every 
day will be chuck full of 
smi les . 
tf~IST 
6sf1nden Street· · ·Wellesley 
<Jelephone W&tlesle_ll_ 0597 
f: Ube JBiue !Dragon 
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
11.00 A . M. to 7.30 P . M . Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P. M. 
Tel. W ellelsey 1089 
Back Log Camp 
Indian Lake, N. Y. 
A camp for college girls, their fami-
li es and friend , as soon as college 
closes. ' 
Boating, swimming, climbing, walk-
ing, all through the Adirondack lake 
country . 
Open fire , leisure, and good com-
pany. 
EDITH R . GOODWIN, Claflin Hall 
Representa live 
Fashion is an 
art--one of the 












~e . largest selli 
quality pencil 
in the world 




give best service and 
longest wear. 
Plain ends, per do%. $1.00 
Rubber ends, per doz. 1.20 
cAt all dealers 
American Lead Pencil Co. 
220 Fifth Ave., N . Y. 
,. 
I 
House of Youth 
imparts the spirit of youth and t riumph 
of fashion in an exqu isite line of 
COATS, FROCKS and ENSEMBLE SUITS 
About each model an originality, dash 
a nd charm that make beautif°ul fabric 
a nd lovely color still more fa cinating 
Sold with 
this label 








SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN 
224 WEST 35th ST., NEW YORK 
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MISS CAROLINE TICKNOR IS P iano: Gigue Graun pinks and lavender s. earby stand 
Miss Ellen Cr afits, 1928 two or a nge t r ees with small fr u it 
GUEST AT COMPOSITION TEA Nocturne in C Grieg han gin g fr om their bra nches and not 
.Miss Lindsey P apps, 1928 fa r away a r e pots of daisies and snap 
Hss Caroline Ticknor , grand- E tude M ·ignonne Schuett dragons. Easter lili es, too, rrl.easure 
daughter of Mr. Ticknor of Ticknor Miss H€len Krug, 1928 four feet fr om the floor a m id a host of 
and Field, tbe famous old Boston pub- Voice : a. H appy Song Del Riego other plan ts. which the unbota nical 
lishing house wa s the guest at a tea b. Nocturne Densmore eye does n ot r ecogn ize, bu t which a r e 
given on Wednesday, April 8 at Miss Elizabe th McDougall, 1925 none the less beautiful. 
Shakespeare by Professor Har t , Pro- Piano: a. War um Schumann In yet another room the Imperial 
fessor P er ry, and Associate P r ofessor b. Grillen begonia lif ting i ts blossoms three feet 
Manwar ing fo r t heir classes in ad- Miss Helen Pancoast, 1928 in the air is s urrounded by the lesser 
vanced composition . Miss Ticknor is Vo ice: a . Pastorale Bizet variety, while across the r oom blue 
the grandn iece of Geor ge Ticknor, b. Gondola N era Sparmolin a nd white hyd1r a ngeas are coming out. 
au thor of Histor y of Spanish L i t era- c. Spring D r opped a Song i nto m y In adjoining hou ses ar e giant gera n-
tU?·e, a memoria l bust of whom stands H ear t F enner iums wh ite, pink, red , and shad ed-
at t he entrance of Bates Hall in the Miss Sybil Smith, 1926 som e even have black centers a nd 
Boston Public Libr a r y, and whose Violin : Indian Lament Dvorak-Kreisler deep pink edges. Ma ny of these plants 
por trait is h ung over the desk in th e Miss Ma ry Swartzel, 1928 owe their strange loveliness to bontani-
Bart on-Ticknor Room on the top ft oor Piano: Three W altzes from Op. 39 cal experimenta tion. 
wh ere all his books and h is desk are Miss Anna Wolfsohn, 1925 
lodged. A.ndante from Concerto , Op. 70 
Because of the associations which R ubinstein 
her gr andparents had with famous Miss Margaret Bixler , 1927 
a uthor s of their day a delightfu l heri- (with second piano) 
tage has fall en to Miss Caroline Tiet.- Violin: Oavatina Bohm 
nor of fr iendship with the Dickens Miss Cha rlotte Brandenburg, 1928 
fam ily, with Thackeray's daughter, Voice : a. T i v toe Carew 
Lady Ritchie, with r elatives of Jane b. Passing By Fur.cell 
Austen, and with various oth€r lit- c. A B i r d in H and Roeckel 
er ary fo lk in Englan d. Miss T icknor Mi ss H elen Gray, 1928 
spoke to the group at some length con- Piano: La Soiree dans <J1·anade 
cerning Dickens and gave in t ima te Debussy 
g limpses of h is sojourns in America. Miss Marga ret Ellis, 1927 
She also r elated her own delightful a . Prez1iae in D fiat Whiting 
ex perien ces in E ngland vis iting a t th e b. L es Oollines d'Anacavri Debussy Jilted ~ith homes of Sir Henry Dickens, Lady Miss J eanne Sears, 19·25 
Ritchie, and the niece of J a ne Austen. Voice: a. A urnmer Nigh t Th·omas 
PROMINENT BOSTON ORGANISTS 
GIVE MUSICALES IN CHAPEL 
b. A vri l , my A.pri l Milligan 
Miss Yaye Hirooka, 1928 
Piano : Oonce1·to in A minor, first 
nwvement Schumann j 
loose powder.--
but it cannot spill 
Miss Edith Lang, of the E xeter Thea-
ter, Boston, ()"ave th e th ird concert of 
the seri es given by Edwin Farnham 
Green, in the Cha pel, .March 29. F ol-
lowing Miss Lang, Mr. Harold Schwa b, 
organist ·Of the Firs t Universalist 
Church of Boston, gave a r eci tal April 
9. The p rogr am fo llow in th e same 
order : 
Mi ss Winifred Wrigh t , 1925 
HARVARD TO SHARE INCOME OF 
REFILL it yourself 
when it's empty. 
I. Devotional 
NEW YORK'S SLOT MACHINES , 
H a rvard will r eceive a fraction of 
ever y cen t drop ped into t he various 
penny-in-the-slot machines on the 
su bway and eleva ted stations of the 
Interborough sy tern in ew York. 
Use the powder you 
prefer-the loose, fra, 
grant powder instead 
of the hard and coarse 
powder cake. 
Prelude in C minor Bach under t he te rms of the will of the The Norida Vanitie is a 
handsome, dainty case, 
w it h mirror and small 
puff. T he pFiEe is $ r.50. 
Comes filled with Fleur 
Sauvage (wildflower J Pou .. 
dre, a fragrant French 
Powder-in the shade 
you use. 
Choral " O acr ea H ead now 
~' ounded" Bach 
late Ar temus Ward. Al so, according 
to the Bo ·ton Transcrivt, Harvard will 
become th e virtua l owner of the Ideal Improv isation on a Famil iar H ymn 
Co oa a nd hoeolate n)Or al:ion a-nd Tun e 
I I. Descrip t ive 
'Phe Optimist 
of the Lis terated Gum Corporation , 11 
Ma it la nd bo th of whose products are m arketed 
nnrise J acob 
The R etiirn f rorn the Vineyards 
J acob 
Dreams Stough ton 
At t he M erchants' Gate Mous orsky 
(Ki eff P rocess ional ) 
Ohinoiserie Swinnen 
Ma1·che Russe Schminke 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot Di ton 
Concert Toccata P . J . Mansfi eld 
largely in the s lot machines. 
After bequests to his family, friends, 
employees, and other s, Mr . Wa rd left 
the r esidue of his estate to the uni-
ver sity. The total value of t h e estate 
is e.stimated at between two and three 
million dolla r s. A part of th e be- 1 
quest to H a rvard is t o be used in per-
petuating the m emory of Mr. Wa r d's 
gr eat-g randfath er , General Artemus 
Ward, a gr aduate from H a rvard in 
N o;-_1 you can safely carry you1' 
f a<vorite loose powder 
where'Ver you go 
_\ sUzM t 12rn and 
.,,:; ,. ..;. J .' CC!llttl> 
: .... ! t h in the 
Put\' tak eo up 
looe& p owder 
from silvered 
plate: 
I. On t he Mountain-top Dunham l 748 a nd the first commander -in-chief 
(Las t movement on t he Fourth 
sonata, I n t he H ighlands) 
A llegr o Bach 
(fr-0m the Sixth Trio Sonata ) 
hora l Prelude on "St. Thomas" 
P a r ry 
"Lo, H e Comes, with clouds de-
scending" 
I nter mezzo, Op. 5, No. 4 Bonnet 
oeur M oniq1ie Couperin 
I n trodiict ion and A llegro Handel 
( from the Second Organ Concerto) 
II. E quisse Barnes 
The B ells of t . An ne de B eaupre 
Russell 
(from the S t. Lawrence Sketches) 
anzona, Op. 24, o. 5 Barne 
Finale Douglas 
( from the Sui te in E minor for 
Organ a nd Piano) 
ANOTHER STUDENT CONCERT IS 
GIVEN BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
uffi cien.t evidence to t he fact that 
Spring is in t he a ir wa to be f.o und 
in the college even before thi s last va-
cation in H appy ong a nd Spring 
D1·opp d A ong I nto My H eart. which 
were am ong the numbers sung at the 
Student oncer t Recital of Ma rch 24 
in Billings Hall at 4: 40 P . M. The 
v.ocal work was pa r t icular ly enj oyable, 
but a lso in the varied perform a nce of 
pia noforte a nd v iolin th ere wer e m any 
de lightful rende rings of non e too easy 
m usic. All clas e were r epresen ted 
in the diffe rent selections. 1928, ho w-
ever , appear ed m ost frequently on t he 
program which ran as fo llows: 
o! the Colonia l Army, being su cceeded 
b y George Washington. 
BOTANY GREENHOUSE CONTAINS 
VARIETY OF COLORFUL PLANTS 
Out id e of the gr eenhouse the 
spring flo wers a re already bloomin g, 
jonquils , hyacinths, and quaint batche-1 
!or 's buttons, but inside due to care-
ful tending, professional coaxing, and 
powerful electric l ights the blooms are 
fa r ahead of the season . 
Passing from th·e "desert" glass 
house wh ere grow the spiny cactus 
a nd oth er s of the t ribe one en ter s a 
r oom smelling sweetly of azaleas , 
lovely delicate sh·ades r angin g to deep 
Actual size of Vanftie, two lnchu ln 
diame ter. Carry it in your puru, 
pocket or 1hopplng hag. It i1 alwa111 
ready to uac. 
Buy a 
Cf\orida Vanitie Toda1 
at your favoriu 
shopping place 
The Name "LLOYD" is sufficient guarantee of 
high quality and assurance of scientific 
perfection 
Amateur photographers will find our Camera 
Departmen t complete in every detail 
Eigh t Stores fo r Your Convenience 
Boston · 300 \"\' a sh ington t. 75 Summer St. 
82 Boy lston t. 310 B oy lston St. 
Ha rvard Squar e, Cambr idge 230 E ssex St., Salem 
200 ~la i n St .. n rockton 105 Westminster t., Providence 
ANDREW J. LLOYD COMPANY 
J 
DE PINNA 
Stk Avenue at soth Street 
NEW YORK 
Will show at the 
WELLES LEY INN 
Today, lo-morrow and Saturday 
April 
16th, 17th and 18th 
their exclusive spring and summer importations 
and productions of Tailored and Sports Apparel 
and A ccessories fo r Young Ladies. 
M R. SCH UR, Representative 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Picture Frames 
Frames made to order 
Stationery 
Social Engraving 
(!J~e (lprern Thlnug~ 
IGitbge 
MISS HELMA HENDRICKSON 
DRESSMAKING 
597 Washington St. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
The Latest Spring Styles 
E v-ening Dresses a Specialty 
Daily Ser vice discontinued be -
ginn ing May 27th ; b reakfas t ser -
vice from 8--9.30. 
20 Abbott Street 
Tel. Wellesley 0626-R 
Graduate / 
-and Go. 
You can travel to Europe 
and Back for as little as $ISS 
See a bit of the world b efore you settle down 
to a real job. Get a fund of pep for a good 
head start. Get a r eal knowledge of conditions 
and a ffairs for a helpful background. 
Here's the way! 
Our College Specials 
Tourist Third Cabin on great ships-includ-
ing M ajestic, world's la rgest steamer-entirely 
r eser ved for stud n t , educators and congenial 
people. Also the M innekahda, only steamer in 
the w orld carryin g Tour ist Third cabin exclu .. 
sively.Ra tes:$ 155 to $180 accordingtosteamer. 
Good food a n d se rvice, a ttractive staterooms, 
broad decks, commod ious public h alls. Seven 
vacatio i. sa ilin gs to all principal European 
ports, between June 18 and July 3 , convenient 
to the dose of co llege. 
'::"h's adver tisement a ppears in 
' Y..i le Daily News, C alifornian, 
Vassar N ews, M ichigan D aily, 
Cornell Sun, a n d other leading 
p u b lications in colleges through· 
out t he country, from which 
m en a nd wom e n are reserving 
passage o n the College Specials. 
F or complete information app ly to 
84 State St., B ost on, Student Representativ-Charlotte Ha.mblen, '25, Pomeroy Hall, 
or any author ized steamship agent 
WH I TE S T AR LINE 
A TLANTIC 'IRANSPORT L INE . RED STAR LINE 
INTE :R.NAT tONAt. MER CA :'-lTJt.E MARiillE COMPANY 
7 
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CALENDAR 
Thur!<da~·, A11ril 16: 3. 40 P . 1\1. , )Iary 
Hem in g ll'ay H a ll. Fresh man-Sophomore 
Compet ition. 
~:00 r . :u ., (n o t 1 :30 as prev io u s ly an-
n o un c ed), Alumnae H a ll. )Jr. Ph icle la h Rice 
w ill r ead "Da,·icl Garri clc " 
'Frida"" A1uil 17: 7:45 P. i'\1 ., Phi Sigm a 
H1•11 s e .\l ee ting og th e Circul o Caste ll a no . 
c :00 P. )J.. Room 24 Founcler Hall. The 
"Ore gon TnLil " an il lu s trat e d le c ture b y 
Protes .·or Arc hi e B. Hul b e rt, Cc lo r a 1o Co l-
lege 
~' 11tu rd ll ,\' . A 1)ril 18: 2:00 P . l\f., l\I a r y 
r r ming·\\' ay H a ll. ln doo r J\J eet. 
:o;tmda~· • • -\ 1Jril 19: 11: 00 A. M ., l\Iemo r ial 
C h ::i p e l. P reac h e r , D r . Samue l V. V . Ho lmes 
o f the W estmin ister C hurc h , B uffa lo . 
7 :30 P . )[ ., V spe r Sen •ice . 
M unda y • .-\1Jril 20 : 4 :30 P. M. , l\Iatthi so n 
H o u!'< . H cc ita l of m ocle rn o n e -ac t p la y s by 
st u cl e nt s 111 course 20 1 of the Depa rtment 
of Re acling a nd Speaking. 
7:45 P. )1., Alumnae Hall. L ec ture , "In-
si de the At.om. " (.!ides and moving pictures) 
1 y Dr. G e ralrl L. ·w e nclt, Dean of C h emis try 
a n rl Ph ysics a t P e nn sy lva n ia Sta te ollege. 
Tuc~<la,\· , .·\t}l'il 2 1 : 7 :20 - :00 P. M. , Bill -
i ng-" H a ll. C'omm unity C h o rus. 
, :00 P . )J". A lumn a e Hn l l. B ri ef lec-
ture in F r e nch on m o d e rn F r n c h mu ·ic and 
('r1 n cen gi\' e n by P r ofesso r Ferclinancl )[otte 
Lac roix . 
\\'e•lncsda.'" Avril 22 : 7 :20 P. )J.. Bi !lings 
H a ll. hri Lian A s s oc iat ion. Acl ct r ess by 
) lr. H . A. F a s i Jc of the N e \\' England T e le -
phon and T e le gT;iph o. o n "='I o n - uni o n 
E mploym ent P o l ic i ..: .'' 
8 : 00 P. )f., Alumnae H n.11. Throu g h th e 
o u rt es y o f th e so m e mpany a t e l phon e 
<1 m o n tratio n. 1Y it h m o •·ing pi c ture s. De-
p artme nt o f Physics. 
8 :00 P. 71 1. , An ~Iu seum. L e c t ure b y M r. 
Roy G. T h omas o n "An c ie n t Sta in e d G la ss." 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
.EX GAGED 
·23 Dorothy L. J ohnson t o Mr. 
Herber t S. Towne of Holyoke, Mass. , 
Williams '21, Ha rvard Busin ess 
Sch ool '23. 
'23 Katharin e Jon es to Arthur B. 
Van Buskirk of Pottstown , Pa., Yale 
'J . 
'24 Barbara Bagg t o Dr. Joseph 
Ed wa rd Stevens. 
3L\.RIUED 
'20 Mary Alin e Atkin son to Mr . 
Frank Paul Cavanaugh a t Cleveland , 
0., March 10. 
'2 -1 Paulin e J . Tobias to R alph F . 
Kane of Brooklyn , 1 • Y., Columbia 
EVOLUTIONARY DOCTRINES ARE 
INVESTIGATED IN CALIFORNIA 
has come to a unanimous decision 
about it. he matter, and has declared 
that no derogatory r ema rks concern-
ing r eligion have been made. In their 
.At the request of the State Boa rd thorough search very few books have 
of Education the presidents of nine been found which uphold the theory 
coll eges and universities in California of evolution and discu ss it in relation 
examined a ll the scien ce text books to sc ience in general. In most cases 
used in the secondary schools a nd the young r eaders have been assured 
junior coll eges of that state, with the that th ere is no conflict between the 
purpose of discovering w hether any of two subjects. As the presidents r e-
th e phases of the evolu tionary theor y ma rked, ever y well educated person 
a re presented in s uch a way thaJt. the sh ou Id be informed of th e scientifi c 
s tudents should be led to consider the facts an cl currently accepted theories . 
Bibl e as a discrec}itable document, or Th e New York 'l'i1nes declares, "The 
influence them to develop an a thei stic truth has nothin g to fear except that 
or irreverent attitude. The committee it shall be hidden." 
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE GUESTS 
MRS. FRANK L. PERRY, 8 Dover Road 
(Opposite first teeing-ground of the Wellesley College Golf Course 
TELEPHONE WELLESLEY 0718 
Home open for any occasion at any time 
~it-·. r~~~~~i ~~~~,.~,r~ .. ~~s.~"~)'~~~~~ ~~~~~:::--v~ . ~~l 
, IUI·-~--_.-..,,,.,~--~' '""' .• ~,,. ·-" '"'t """'--~---$··""""""' - --~-. 11! 1~l'1 INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY ~~j 
:m' D y T7 I~~~ i~I o ou .l'-now ~· ~I ~ ·1.1~~('"~~~· -that Monticello, Jefferson's this satisfactorily and they ft·~)~ ;;.,, estate on a hill overlooking the signed it, with minor changes, :'~' l~lJ,1 University of Virginia is being as it expressed the minds of the f\~J w#!. 1 restored by the Thomas Jeff er- American peopie. ~.,. !'!"".~ son Memorial Foundation and JeffersonandAd amsbothserved r.:~ 1 Jv~ will be maint ained b
1
y them as President of the United ~~ 
r ?\' for the American peop e? States for opposing parties. 'f'l'·~ j : ~, ,J Thomas Jefferson was born on They became fast friends, and ~~jl 'i\~j! A pril 13, 1743. He framed the by a singular co:nddence both 1~~~J .1 w~~1 Declaration of Independence. died on July 4, 1826. 1&"\I II'"~ His associates, among whom Facsimile copies of the Declara- ~~ I l f_y'/ were John Ad ams, Benjamin tion of Independence for fram- ~~I 
• ... . ~ Franklin and John Hancock, ing are obtainable free on re- •,..r-~ I f~fi knew that Jefferso n could do quest from this company. ~~{I 
~~J \ The j ohn Hancocl< M 1<r11a l is particular!, interested in inn.ring college men and J.lf\~'J ..-~ women and obtaining ambinous college ifatluates fo1 the person nel of its field.staff. ~ii 
l,...cl ~~~~I ~1 O ver Sixty Years in ~~ci), 1 ~ ~ . Business.Nowlnsuring ~- r~.~ 
! ;~N Over T wo Billion J?ol- LIFE INS~R~N~E COMPANY fti~~\ 111'."i~ lars on 3,500,000 Lwes o• BOSTON , M ...... , .. u~lTTS 1.lJI 1 1 1~~~{;.'t - ._ - ,,(~~1 1 : ~~~-"f:'GY-~~rj; , '?~ r;.-,- .~ '!..,'4V.-~,,.,~ ';::'i;'- "'~-'~'-.8-~',\' "-.~·~°<)~1""""~~,..~~-··•'>~i~·:::~~t ;~~:._~~~~~J..==~'2:::--~~~~@~~~~~~~~"--~~~~ . 
Col~ge '16. C~umbia Law School '19, ~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a t :\Tew York City, March 26. L• [:.) 
UORX 
'07 to Mar jorie ])ietz Batchelor a 
fo ur t h child an d tbi r l son, Steph en 
David, Mar ch 14. 
'17 to Mildred Comad Comegys, a 
_ 0 11 and second child , Mar ch 27. 
'2 to Katha rin e Cntler F all a sec-
ond , on, Edw•a r c1 Otis, Mar ch 12. 
'20 to Elean or Lhin g-s tou Good-
_. peed a second daughter , Mar y, ou 
Ma rch 23 . 
'21 to Mona ._'a11bor11 Shepa rd a 
da ughter , :vra rjori e An ne. 
'22 to H a rriet Holcombe Damon a 
da ughter , Barbara Ives, April 6th . 
ex '24 to Isabel George Porter a 
on, Shepar d Bus hn ell, Oct. 29, '24. 
DIEll 
'84 An na V. La Rose Os mer (Mr s . 
Walt r A.) in March , 1924. 
' 5 Dr. James R. Campbell , hu s-
bam1 of H elen Howarcl Campbell, in 
>l' ewton, North Carolin a, Ma r ch 2. 
x '91 Ju lia John son Shu br ick 
("Mrs . E. T .) in March 1925. 
'91 and '92 Rev. Wi lliam Reed 
Eastman, father of Grace Eastman 
Stevenson and Mary Ea .tma n Whittle-
sey, in Washington, D. C., Ma r ch 25. 
'01 Louise Stcwr.rt Messing r (Mr s. 
Ra lph W.) in Medford, Mass ., Sept. 12, 
'24. 
'06 John A. McGregor , fath er of 
Janetta G. McGregor, Mar ch 26 . 
'0 7 and '11 Mr s. W. G. Dietz, m oth-
er of Marjorie Dietz Batchelor and 
!VIiriam Dietz McQuacle, on F eb. 8. 
'12 "Jack", son of Ruth R.odnum 
Bauer, March 16. 
'17 Edith Smuuer Baker, at Gaith-
ersberg, Md ., Mar ch 14. 
'1 Margaret )[axwell Sheldon 
(Mrs . Roy Van Auken) in Paris, 
France, March 9. 
ex '19 Katherin e Johnson H a rring-
ton (Mr s. Elm er A.) Jan. 24. 
CH A~GE OF ADDRESS 
'20 Mabel Cook Kase Faltermayer 
(Mr s. Joseph) to 520· West Ellet St., 
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, P a. 
'17 H. Fay Holmes (Mrs. Warren 
G.) to 708 Valley Road, Upper Mont-




-selected for the college girl 
-styled for the college girl 
-priced for the college girl 
-there's always a reason! 
Beaut iful A nn e 'Boley n in troducecJ- h i.gh ruffled 
c o ll ars b eca u se beautifu l A nn e Boley n h ad a d i -
figur in.o· litt le m o le o n h e r n eck! 
Chroni c attacks o f g out caused H e nry t he \III 
to o ri g in at e sla h e el ve lv e t footw a r ! 
Not h i ng bu t the importance of b e in g b ea u t ifully, 
fas h io n ab ly, a nd s ni·tab ly c lothed h a prompted th 
fas hi o n s di splayed 1 y G ilchri t appar e l I 
And w h at is m o r e-nothin g b ut the de ir e t o 
o ffe r th e pu b li c t h e best po ib le va lu e fo r its money 
h a s p r o mpt ed the pricin O' of th e e o-a r me n ts. 
-smart coats -new shades in hosiery 
-ensemble suits -dainty lingerie 
-clever sportswear -costume slips 
-youthful frocks -negligees 
-evening gowns -colorful scarfs 
Wellesley 
Display· Shop 
Thursday, April 16 Friday, April 17 






are cordially invited to make use of the 
banking facilities offered by .this bank. 
We are equipped to satisfy every banking 
need and are desirous of extending every 
possible courtesy. 
Th_e Wellesley National Bank 
GIRLS 
'Ne are lookin o- fo r snappy 
young ladies to sell ho i e r~r of 
flne qua li ty at ri ght pnces, 
w ith o-ood alary t o right 
pa rt y. L et u hea r from you 
a t once. m_entioning all detai ls. 
THE BEST CO. 
236 West 55th St., 






College o·irl t o sell our pro-
duct to the Girls. Good many 
are u ing it now. Write for 
parti culars. 
CREAM OF CHOCOLATE CO. 
46 Central St., Waltham, Mass. 
Is Your Bicycle Ready? 
Bicycle Repairing 





587 Washington St. 
Davis Block Wellesley 
A New Womens Club on the 
To BEREN GARIA 
EUROPE SAILING JUNE l1TH 
and Return Your vacation! Why not join the special 
party of women college students and 
graduates sailing to Europe on the BER-$16 7 ENGARIA June 17th. The entire Third 
Cabin accommodations of this great Cu-
narder have b een reserved exclusively for 
college women and graduates. Here is a 
wonderful opportunity to visit the Old 
World this summer in the most congenial company possi-
ble. A glorious vacation at less than it costs to stay at 
home. Women students and graduates from all sections 
of the United States and Canada will be aboard. 
Staterooms for one to four persons; lounge; library; large 
airy dining room, with excellent menus; swimming P?ol; 
orchestra; dancing, and deck games. Make your reservations 
now and be assured of the jolliest vacation you have ever had. 
See or write your college representati-Ye for further details: 
Miss Janet Scott, 1925 Tower Court 
CUNARD and ANCHOR LINES 
126 State. St., Boston, Mass., or local agents 
I 
